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Alyce Santoro’s Tonal Relativity opens at
Center for Art & Theatre in November
NOVEMBER 3, 2016

The Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art will
present Alyce Santoro’s Tonal Relativity in the
University Gallery at the Center for Art and Theatre
from Nov. 7 to Dec. 9. The community is invited on
Nov. 10 to a 5 p.m. lecture given by Santoro in the
Visual Arts building, room 2071, followed by a
reception at 6 p.m. at the Center for Art and Theatre.
“Alyce’s exhibition is a must-see show of recent work
by an artist whose driving force is to mix and
commingle otherwise different mediums and
disciplines,” said Gallery Director, Jason Hoelscher,
MFA. “She makes paintings out of sound spectrums,

A piece of work from Alyce Santoro’s series,
Tonal Relativity, that will be on display in the
University Gallery from Nov. 7 to Dec. 9

writes books about the unspeakable and uses
magnetic tape to create clothes and other objects
that sing. Alyce is like some sort of an artist from the
year 2050 who just happened to end up in 2016.

Having her here to exhibit her work and to meet with our students is a real treat.”
Having set out early on to make subtle wonders of science and nature visible and/or audible,
Santoro has come to explore the cultural phenomena that cause disciplines to be viewed as
separate, and the ways that “social imaginaries” are formed and can shift. Her Tonal Relativity series
uses a visual symbolic language to reveal patterns and interrelationships within a 12-tone musical
system, and features work with both sonic and visual components.
“I playfully refer to many of my pieces as philosoprops,” said Santoro. “These are really tools or
devices that are intended to be interpreted and/or implemented by those who encounter them. I am
looking forward to sharing the Tonal Relativity project – a philosoprop that I hope musicians, visual
artists and appreciators of these disciplines may find useful – with the Georgia Southern
community.”

Quarterly survey results suggest Georgia CEO
readers view current business climate as
improving
NOVEMBER 3, 2016

The results from the third quarter Georgia CEO survey suggest that Georgia business leaders are
feeling more optimistic about current business conditions in Georgia compared to the second quarter
survey.
The purpose of the survey is to better understand how general business conditions are impacting
Georgia CEO subscribers both over the last three months and for the next three months. Georgia
CEO partners with the Bureau of Business Research and Economic Development (BBRED), a
member of the College of Business at Georgia Southern University, to prepare, distribute and
analyze the survey.
When asked directly for their outlook on Georgia business conditions, 47 percent of respondents
expect their business situation to be the same over the next three months. This is in line with
findings from the first sample collected in July.
Going forward into the fourth quarter, participants reported being somewhat optimistic about the
future business conditions. Participants are still expressing concern about government policy,
shortage of skilled labor, lack of demand, and competition within their industry.
Over the next three months, government policy and the uncertainty inherent within the election
process are also commonly cited as influencing participants’ views, while seasonal factors may also
increase or decrease a participant’s level of optimism.
“Many participants are taking a wait and see approach to the November election. Regardless of the
winner, participants will adjust their outlook going forward after the winner is known,” said BBRED’s
Research Specialist Ben McKay.
Approximately 25 percent of responses anticipated increasing their level of out-of-state business
activities. This could potentially grow the Georgia economy by increasing the demand for goods and
services produced within the state. Finally, 27 percent of participants work for companies that
employ less than nine employees, while 24 percent of participants employ more than 250
employees.
A convenience sampling technique was used for this study, and the questionnaire was emailed to
subscribers from each of the nine Georgia CEO daily newsletters. These subscribers are located

across the state of Georgia. All of the findings presented in this report should be viewed as broad
representation of how Georgia CEO subscribers view general business conditions within the state.
Due to the sampling technique used, the results are not representative of the views of the entire
population of Georgia. Georgia CEO publishes a newsletter in Albany, Athens, Augusta, Columbus,
Middle Georgia, Newnan, Savannah and Valdosta. The survey was open from Oct. 4 through Oct. 16
and 284 valid responses were collected.

